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Date. 

TENDER NOTICE 

Sub: Operation of Staff Canteen of the College on long term Contract basis 
Sealed Quotations for different food items in our specified format and Iletter of intention are invited from 

the experienced operators of Canteen, Hotel, Food stall etc. for operation of the staff canteen of the 

College on long-term contract basis (say 5 years). Quotations should reach to the undersigned within 4 
P.m. of 30 July, 2022. The basic terms and conditions of the contract are as follows: 

1. The basic infrastructure will be supplied by the Authority of the College group, such as, Kitchen, 

Dining space, Dining Table, Basin, Water Connection and Electric Line, free of cost. 
2. Cooking appliances, Gas Cylinders, Ovens and Utensils will be brought by the operator. 

3. The Authority will sanction a onetime grant of Rs. 5000/- for purchasing utensils 
4. Only the steel made or ceramic made utensils can be used for cooking or servicing. 

5. A monthly subsidy of Rs. 3000/- will be given to the selected operator for free service to the 

Teachers and staff within the campus (for 11 months in a year). 

6. Standard of food quality should always be maintained. 

7. Cleanliness and hygienic conditions in the Kitchen and Dining space will be always given highest 

priority (responsibility lies on the Operator). 

8. Sufficient member of employees will be appointed by the operator, but, no child labour (below the 

age of 15 years) can be appointed. 

9 The price of food items will be finalized through bipartite negotiation on the basis of the quotation 

of the operators. 

10. Operator will not be allowed to change the price of any item without prior permission of the 

Authority. 
11. In due course, the Authority of the group of colleges may help the operator to get Gas cylinders at 

subsidized rate. 

12. Using any electric heater or Coal fuelled oven is strictly prohibited. 

13. Solid wastes of the canteen should be disposed off regularly. 

14. Price of food items can rationalized after every two years and the contract of operation will be 

confirmed or terminated on the basis of the performance of the operator at the end of first year's 

service and, thereafter, will be renewed at a regular interval, say, 2 years or 5 years. 

15. Quotation of food items should be given in the prescribed format available in our website: 

mmccollege.co.in. 
16. The authority reserves the right of termination of contract with 3 months notice 
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M.C. GROUP OF COLLEGE STAFF CANTEEN 
RATE CEART OF FOOD ITEMS 

1 RotitSabji (ler piece 15. Fried Rice: 

Only Roti (Per piece} Vep (Ft/salf 
ESE Ful!tHaif} 

B Tost {Two pieces 
t. ili Cncke 

Fuli piate (E piecesS} 3utier foast(Amul) {Per piece 
Half pi.re (i pieces) 

%. ahugi {Per platej Small 17. Poratha with Sabji 2 piecesj 

Big 
B. ice Vieal{vegDal, iiy, Salbji S. Alur Dam (Per plate} Smali 

i9. Fist Meal {Dai, f V,S ai, honu Fs 

Omlet (Siungle BE 
20.Egg Meal {Dal, Fry, Sa3n,piece.E EK 

7. Omlet {Doubie B6 
20. Extra Rice (Per plate 

8. Cliowmint {ful pläte/Half platej 
23. Chicken Curry: Veg 

Fiull 4 Picce: 

Hff (2 Piece 

10. Fish Fry (with Vetki} 50yms 2. Chop 

Veg 
1. Fisih }ry (witth Bhola)50gms 

gR Siridily igl 

PsC 12 E Roll"(Singl: Egg/Doubie Ege) 
23. 7a 

Chis ien foii 
Milk Tea 
Coffec 

3 Chickon Roil 

24 SeaSonal Vegetabie {Pees pla tej 

/Hocles and Sauces must be Braiaike Mag1i, iiss.in, Pouchang et. 
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